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Abstract. Smart parts providing information to the user thanks to an embedded device are an important step
toward the industry 4.0. Magneto-strictive properties of steel are well known and thin strips could be embedded
in paramagnetic host part to ensure their structural control. Through this study, the feasibility of smarts parts
realized by insertion of thin steel strip during aluminum host part manufacturing is more asserted. This study
presents a configuration to embed thin steel strip inside massive part realized by Wire Arc Additive
Manufacturing (WAAM). This configuration is used to find a correct steel strip�welding torch offset enabling a
correct bonding between the deposited bead and the strip without causing any deterioration to the strip.
Thickness maps of these strips realized through X-ray tomography allow to evaluate the deterioration of the
strips. Scanning electron microscopy is used to evaluate the strength of the bonding through the thickness of the
bimetallic interface realized between the steel strip and the aluminum bead. A good bonding between a thin steel
strip and a thick part in aluminum alloy thanks to arc welding is obtained. The thickness difference between the
two entities welded together represent a ratio of 10, which is 3 times bigger than the previous work reported in
literature. Steel to aluminum welding is a challenging research topic and thin to thick element welding as well.
This paper address both of these topics together and is a step toward smart metallic part manufacturing.

Keywords: Smart part / aluminum-steel welding / thin to thick welding / tomography /
scanning electron microscopy / wire arc additive manufacturing
1 Introduction

Smart parts are amilestone in the upcoming of the industry
4.0 and allows to connect IT technologies and manufactur-
ing technologies. Numerous studies exist to define what a
smart part is, and various differences in definitions appears
regarding their level of intelligence, their autonomy, their
integration or their computing power [1–3]. In this paper,
smart parts are defined as parts that provide information to
the user or react autonomously when a change in their
environment occurs.

They can facilitate several operations such as tracing,
customization or structural control. For example, embed-
ding stress sensorsduringmanufacturingofpartscanprotect
the sensors from the hazardous environmentwhere the parts
operate and hence facilitate their structural control.

It has been documented that steel is a magnetostrictive
material. Its magnetic properties change under stress [4]
and can be recorded by induction with amagnetic probe [5].
Steel inserts hence can be used as stress indicators inside
metallic host parts if some requirements are met.
ascal.robert@grenoble-inp.fr
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Hence the host part must be magnetically invisible
(paramagnetic) and the steel insert must not be too deeply
embeddedbelowthesurface.Furthermore,thesteel insertmust
bevery thin in order tobewholly seenby theprobe andnot just
its surface. Hence, the insert will be designated as a strip.

Wire Arc Additive Manufacturing (WAAM) is a
process that uses arc-welding technologies to produce
part in an additive minded way [6,7]. It enables an easy
insertion during the manufacturing process of metal
parts. This process can be easily stopped and the
manufacturing chamber is easily accessible. Moreover,
due to its additive aspects, it is possible to build the
part around the steel insert. Hence it appears as a
pertinent technology to create metallic smart parts in
such a way.

The part made with WAAM technology shall be
realized in a paramagnetic and metallic material such as
aluminum alloy. Furthermore, the literature in aluminum
alloy parts made by WAAM is well developed [8–11].
Moreover, the part has to be massive. A part is made of
consecutive layers stacked upon each other and in massive
parts, each layer is made of at least two weld beads
deposited next to each other. WAAM is a technology that
can do this kind of parts. Thus, it shall be possible to
monsAttribution License (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0),
in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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Table 1. 4043 aluminum alloy wire chemical composition.

Elements Si Mn Cu Fe Ti Zn Al

Concentration (wt-%) 5.00 0.01 0.02 0.14 0.01 0.01 Bal.
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monitor the stress state ofWAAMmassive aluminum alloy
parts with a steel strip embedded between two consecutive
beads of several layers.

To ensure the feasibility of such smart parts, the insert
must not be deteriorated during the embedding operation.
Furthermore, the bonding between the host part and the
steel strip insert must present good mechanical properties
in order to convey truthfully to the insert, the host part
stress state that is monitored.

Obtaining a good bonding between steel and aluminum
throughanarc-basedheat source for additivemanufacturing
is a complex task. This can be explained by their very
different thermo-physics properties. Solid-state solubility of
iron in aluminum is indeed very low [12]. Moreover, the arc
welding process must not deteriorate the steel strip and has
to provide a good bonding between the steel insert and the
massivealuminumalloypart. It’s a complex taskbecause the
welding conditions can be too energetic for the steel strip and
deteriorate it andnot enough energetic for the thick part and
thus not ensure a good bonding between it and the bead
produced.

Both of those requirements are complex tasks that need
to be answered together in order to show the feasibility of
realizing smart parts in this way. The biggest difference of
thickness in steel-aluminum welding reported in the
literature and known by the author is a 2mm thick
aluminum alloy plate welded to a 0.7mm thick steel plate
in a butt welding configuration [13].

A study to show that it is possible to embed a steel strip
in a thick aluminum alloy part and thus prove the
feasibility of such smart parts is presented in this paper.

The scope and method followed to prove the feasibility
of steel strip embedding in an aluminum alloy host part is
first presented. Then, the experimental setup is depicted.
The results obtained through tomography and Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM) are analyzed and finally
discussed.

2 Methods

To weld together a thick and thin element without
deteriorating the thin element, various best practices can
be observed. One of them consist in using a heat sink on the
thinner element to help its heat evacuation [14]. Another
one consists in selecting an appropriate welding technology
to reduce the heat input. A welding technology using the
feed wire as the positive electrode is advised [15]. Cold
Metal Transfer (CMT) technology has demonstrated its
capability in welding thin element together [16]. Further-
more variations of this welding technology using inversions
of polarity between the part and the wire feed lead to lower
heat input.

Welding together a steel part and an aluminum alloy
part is equally a difficult task.
The strength of the bonding obtained through welding
is defined by the nature and the thickness of the bimetallic
layer that should be created between steel and aluminum.
This bimetallic layer is composed of Fe2Al5 and FeAl3
[17,18]. Literature shows that high mechanical resistance is
obtained when this layer is thinner than 10mm [19].

To control the thickness of this layer, different issues
must be addressed:

–
 Steel coating composition.

–
 Alloying elements in the aluminum alloy selected.

–
 Welding parameters.

–
 Torch position.

To improve the wettability of aluminum on steel, and
hence their bonding capability, a coating can be applied on
steel. A zinc coating is hence selected [18].

An AlSi5 aluminum alloy is equally selected [20] to
improve the strength of the bonding.

In the same objective, torch welding parameters have
been selected tominimize heat input [21] and being suitable
to create a wetted bead with a massive part.

In the following section, different torch-strip distances
(offset) are investigated.

All the experimentations are done with a welding robot
equipped with a CMT welding torch linked to a TPS4000
Advanced welding station. The substrate selected is a 5mm
thick plate of a 5083 aluminum alloy. A 4043 ESAB
aluminum alloy wire of 1.2mm of diameter is used. Its
composition is detailed Table 1. The wire diameter is
selected to produce a bead suitable to create a massive part
by WAAM.

A CMT Pulse Advanced (CMT-PADV) synergic law
is recommended by literature to produce WAAM
aluminum alloy part with low porosity with CMT
technology [22]. This law use polarity inversion between
positive polarity welding cycles and negative polarity
welding cycles [23]. Thus, a CMT-PADV synergic law is
selected.

A heating device is used to preheat the plate and to
favor wetting of the deposited bead on the plate [24].

To evaluate the steel strip deterioration after the
bead deposition, x-ray tomography shall be used. It can
provide a three-dimensional topography of the steel strip
without being impaired by the covering aluminum bead
deposited.

The bonding quality can be evaluated by inspecting the
steel aluminum interface thanks to Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM). Indeed, a tensile test could be done to
assess these results but analysis through SEM represented
a lesser risk of error. The tensile testing needed a particular
attention to the setup due to the difference of geometry
between both sides of the samples that could lead to great
error due to clamping jaw micro-misalignment in the
tensile machine. Furthermore, the composition of this
interface can be determined by Energy Dispersive X-ray



Table 2. DX51D steel strip chemical composition.

Elements C Si Mn P S Ti Fe

Concentration (wt-%) 0.18 0.50 1.20 0.12 0.045 0.30 Bal.

Fig. 1. Experimental set up.

Fig. 2. Pictures of the experimental setup.
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Spectroscopy (EDS). Thus, it can be used to ensure the
bimetallic layer is present and composed of what is
expected by literature.
3 Experimental

Thin steel strips are realized by cutting a 15mm band of
0.55mm thick steel foil of DX51D Z100. Its composition is
described Table 2.

The steel strips are positioned on the substrate such as
presented Figures 1 and 2.

An aluminum alloy block used as a heat sink is
positioned behind the steel strip to protect it from
deterioration by improving its heat and electrical evacua-
tion. It equally helps positioning vertically the strip on the
substrate.

Positioning vertically the strip is necessary to weld on
both sides of the steel strip to ensure a symmetric bonding
and a faithful stress transfer from the host part to the
strip.

The aluminum alloy block shall be less wide than the
strip in order to not be welded with it. It has to be
removable so as to let the other side of the strip accessible
to embed it properly by welding on both sides of the strip.

The deposited bead is realized with the process
parameter selected (such as Wire Feed Speed (WFS),
Torch Speed (TS) or polarity balance parameter (EP/EN))
which are presented in Table 3. They produce a bead that
present dimensions and heat input detailed in Table 4
which is corresponding to the 110-130J/mm range advised
by [25] for steel-aluminium alloy welding with CMT-
PADV. A torch-working angle of 45° is observed.

A bead is realized in front of each steel strip with
different offset from 0.5mm to 5mm by step of 0.5mm.
4 Results

Samples are analyzed in regards to their deterioration and
their bonding. Samples realized with an offset below 1.5mm
show strips that are deteriorated by the bead deposition as
it can be seen in Figure 3. Samples realized with an offset
above 3mm present a bad bonding between the strip and
the deposited bead as it can be seen Figure 4.

Samples realized with an offset between 1.5mm and
3mm do not show visible deterioration. They are cut with
Electrical DischargeMachining (EDM) as parallelepiped of
18mm * 4mm * 8mm (Figs. 5 and 6).

They are analyzed through X-ray tomography and
thickness maps of the steels strips as a ZY view (such as
indicated in Fig. 6) are realized thanks to it. X-ray
tomography produces stacks of images of the samples
realized. Each pixel of an image depicts the absorbance of a
voxel of mater analyzed. The size of the voxel for each
sample is presented in Table 5. Hence, a stack of image
represents a 3D view of the absorbance of a sample.

To produce the thickness maps of the strips, these
images are treated on the Fiji software following the
process depicted in Figure 7. They are first cropped and
reoriented, then coded on 8 bits. It means that each pixel of
each picture takes a value between 0 and 255. Pixels with
high values (i.e. high absorbance values) are considered as
steel, pixels with low values are not steel (aluminum alloy
or void). The threshold between these values is selected to
isolate the steel strip and minimize artefacts produced by
the steel strip. It means that values below the threshold are
set to 0 and the values above the threshold are set to 1. The
border of the steel is often badly delimited, indeed the
values of the area of aluminum alloy near the steel strip are
artificially increase and hidden by the steel strip. This kind
of artefacts are well documented [26].



Table 3. Welding parameters selected.

Synergic law WFS
(m/min)

TS (m/min) WFS / TS Preheat
temperature (°C)

EP/EN (+/�) Gas
flow (L/min)

CMT-PADV 1369 8.3 0.9 9.2 150 3 14

Table 4. Energetic and dimensional properties of the bead produced with the selected welding parameters.

Width W (mm) Height H (mm) (W/H) Wetting angle (°) Heat input (J/mm) Massic Energy (J/g)

6.51 2.56 2.54 103 120 4247

Fig. 3. Deterioration on the back of steels strip with offset
< 1.5mm.

Fig. 4. Steel strip not well bonded with the deposited bead for
offset > 3.0mm.

Fig. 5. Samples extracted.

Fig. 6. Samples extraction (steel strip in black, substrate in gray,
deposited bead in white).

Table 5. Voxel size for each sample.

Offset (mm) 1.5 2 2.5 3

Voxel size (mm) 10.53 11.00 11.54 10.51
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These images are next stacked (added together) to
produce an image representing a thickness map of the strip.
Each pixel takes a value in number of voxels representing
the thickness of the steel strip. These numbers are then
converted into thickness values inmillimeters thanks to the
known voxel size.

As the nominal steel strip thickness is 0.55mm, values
above a threshold of 0.6mm are considered as artifacts such
as steel diluted in the aluminum alloy and are shown as
black pixels.

The thickness maps produced of the steel strip are
presented (Figs. 8–11). The color scale is presented in
Figure 12. The area in yellow and red indicate severe
deterioration (Refer to the online version of this article for
full color figure).
The bonding of the strips with the deposited bead is
analyzed on the samples realized with 2.5mm and 3mm.
Some image produced by tomography following anXZ view
(Fig. 13) can show voids area between the bead and the
strip. These voids are not present on the sample realized
with a 2.5mm offset. The sample realized with a 3mm
offset is, hence, discarded and the one realized with a
2.5mm offset is further analyzed.

The bonding quality of the sample realized with a
2.5mmoffset is analyzed through ScanElectronMicroscopy
(SEM).

The central part of this sample is isolated in Figure 14.
It is then polished from steel side to aluminum alloy side
only. No polishing is done from the aluminum alloy side
toward the steel side so as to avoid spreading of
aluminum alloy over steel (Fig. 15). The interface
between the steel strip and the aluminum alloy bead is
then inspected with SEM through back scatter diffrac-
tion (BSD) analysis following parameters presented in
Table 6.

SEM show heavy elements brighter than light elements.
It shows a bimetallic layer between aluminum alloy and
steel. This bimetallic layer presents a width of 10mmwhere
it is the largest (Fig. 16).



Fig. 7. Strip thickness map creation process.

Fig. 8. Strip thickness map (offset= 1.5mm).

Fig. 9. Strip thickness map (offset= 2.0mm).

Fig. 10. Strip thickness map (offset= 2.5mm).

Fig. 11. Strip thickness map (offset= 3.0mm).

Fig. 12. Thickness map scale

Fig. 13. XZ view of the sample realized with an offset of 3.0mm
(no material (black) between the steel strip (in white) and the
aluminum alloy bead (in gray)).

Fig. 14. Middle of the sample realized with a 2.5mm offset
isolated for SEM inspection.

Fig. 15. Samples prepared for SEM inspection with the area
inspected identified in red.
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Table 6. SEM parameters.

Magnifying
power

Signal
type

Electron high
tension (KV)

Working
distance (mm)

Aperture
number

Aperture
size (mm)

High
current

1500 BSD 10.00 8.1 4 60.00 On

Fig. 16. View of the steel-aluminum alloy interface where it is
the largest.

Fig. 18. Steel strip completely inserted between several layers.

Fig. 17. EDS analysis on the point identified in Figure 16.
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An EDS analysis on this layer show iron and aluminum
atoms in a proportion distinctive of FeAl3 compound
(Fig. 17). Indeed, the area below the aluminum peak is
three times more important than the area below the iron
peaks on this graph.
5 Discussion

Thicknessmaps of samples realized with an offset of 1.5mm
and 2.0mm show severe deteriorations. These deteriora-
tions are evenly distanced and can be explained by the
CMT-PADV welding characteristics. Indeed, this kind of
welding use pulse periodic welding.

It can be concluded that welding with an offset equal or
inferior to 2.0mm leads to a deterioration of the steel strip
and is thus non-suitable to create a qualitative bonding.

It has been shown by observing a side view of the
samples that an offset of 3.0mm can lead to a bead and a
strip separated by significant void space. It can be
concluded that they are not well bonded together. Hence,
observing an offset of 3.0mm or more seems not suitable to
embed a steel strip.

The bonding interface of the sample realized with an
offset of 2.5mm has been observed through SEM.
A bimetallic layer has been identified with an EDS
analysis. FeAl3 has been identified which is expected by
literature [17,18]. This bimetallic layer presents a maxi-
mum thickness of 10mm. This is a sign of a strong bonding
according to literature [19].

Further work could be done to optimize process
parameters such as the offset, to increase the strength
and the quality of the bonding layer. The aim of the
paper was to show the feasibility of a sound steel strip
insertion during massive aluminum alloy part
manufacturing. This has been assessed with the sample
realized with an offset of 2.5mm. The thickness maps
realized by tomography and the SEM analysis of the
interface presented in this paper are proofs of it.
Moreover, the difference in thickness between the two
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entities represents a ratio of 10, which is 3 times bigger
than the previous work reported in the literature. An
insertion of a steel strip below several layer has been
successfully achieved with the parameters selected
thanks to this study as shown in Figure 18.
6 Conclusion and perspectives

In this paper, a study presenting a configuration to embed a
thin steel strip inside a massive aluminum alloy part made
withWAAMisdetailed.Samples realizedwithdifferent steel
strip � welding torch offset distances are produced. Their
deterioration is evaluated through thickness maps realized
with X-ray tomography. The bimetallic interface layer
between the steel-strip and the aluminum alloy is analyzed
through SEM and EDS to evaluate the bonding quality.

This study shows the feasibility of steel strip insertion
during massive aluminum alloy part manufacturing with
WAAM process. It is hence a step toward realization of
smart metallic part and their state of stress control through
a probe recording the magnetic signature of a magne-
tostrictive steel strip embedded inside it.

Next steps to achieve this goal are:

–
 To setup tensile tests to measure the strength of the
bonding obtained upon shear and normal stress and thus
to ensure the bonding quality on completely embedded
samples such as the one presented in Figure 18.
–
 To characterize the magnetostrictive answer of the
bimaterial part realized.
–
 To develop a methodology and tools that can be used in
the smart product design phase to position the steel strip
inside the host part in order to measure accurately the
maximum load without damaging the host part.

These works are of great interest for the upcoming of
smart metallic part, which is an important step toward
industry 4.0.
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